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Physical life worksheet lifespan index = Adaptive reuse potential
suggested forecast (years) = 150 adaptive reuse potential (ARP%) = 42.3
#8865: 24 Myers Street Bendigo: Community Hall
 y/n ?
Is the building located within 1 kilometre of the coast? n physical life (Lp) = 150 years index = 160
Is the building site characterised by stable soil conditions? # building age (Lb) = 55 years override = 
Does the building site have low rainfall (<500mm annual average)? y
Is the building constructed on a 'greenfield' site? y original construction date = 1955 today's date = 2010
Is the building exposed to potential flood or wash-away conditions? n last refurbishment date = 1955 (enter only if refurbishment was major)
Is the building exposed to severe storm activity? n
Is the building exposed to earthquake damage? n physical (O1) 0.10
Is the building located in a bushfire zone? n economic (O2) 0.10
Is the building located in an area of civil unrest? # n functional (O3) 0.05
Are animals or insects present that can damage the building fabric? # y technological (O4) 0.10
social (O5) 0.05
Is the building used mainly during normal working hours? n legal (O6) 0.10
Are industrial type activities undertaken within the building? # n political (O7) 0.05
Is the building open to the general public? y total = 0.55 obsolescence rate pa = 0.37
Does the building comprise tenant occupancy? n
Is a building manager or caretaker usually present? # y useful life (Lu) = 86.6 years adaptive reuse potential is moderate
Is the building intended as a long-term asset? # y and increasing
Does the building support hazardous material storage or handling? n years to useful life = 31.6 years ELu = ELb =
Is the building occupation density greater than 1 person per 10 m2? n maximum arp score (%) = 66.6 (assuming Lu = Lb)
Is the building protected by security surveillance? n ARP difference (%) = 57.5 %
Is the building fully insured? y
Is the building design typified by elements of massive construction? n Risk Management: nil
Is the main structure of the building significantly over designed? n best case obsolescence = 0.50  (low)
Is the building structure complex or unconventional? n useful life (Lu) = 91.1
Are building components intended to be highly durable? # n ARP% = 38.1 adaptive reuse potential is moderate (no change)
Are there other structures immediately adjacent to the building? y and increasing
Does the building have a stable footing system? # worst case obsolescence = 0.60  (high)
Was the workmanship standard for the project high? n useful life (Lu) = 82.4
Is the building properly weatherproofed from water entry? # y ARP% = 46.6 adaptive reuse potential is moderate (no change)
Is the building protected against accidental fire events? n and increasing
Is the building designed as a public monument or landmark? n ARP difference (%) = 22.1
Notes: Notes:
Questions indicated (#) are double weighted 28
Blank responses are ignored 93% completed Floor area 823 m2.
Single storey brick and block structure with metal deck roof on steel portal 
frame. Stage and amenities. Adjoining site contains a church, two manses and 
a second community hall.
Well maintained, regional centre location, flexible space, moderate energy demand, 

























































weighting 40% 40% 20% 100%
structure 10% 4 3 4 3.60
exterior envelope 30% 4 3 5 3.80
interior finishes/fitout 30% 4 3 3 3.40
engineering services 20% 3 3 2 2.80
external works 10% 4 4 5 4.20








weighting 60% 20% 20% 100%
internal space (feca) 50% 2 3 3 2.40
external space (uca) 25% 1 3 3 1.80
outdoor site area 5% 1 2 2 1.40
equipment and fitout 10% 1 2 2 1.40
engineering systems 10% 1 3 3 1.80
100% 1.50 2.85 2.85







weighting 30% 50% 20% 100%
operational viability 5% 2 5 3 3.70
locational context 10% 3 3 2 2.80
risk and opportunity 20% 4 3 3 3.30 REWARD 2.01 (moderate)
asset valuation 25% 3 2 3 2.50
profile/mission 40% 1 3 2 2.20
100% 2.35 2.85 2.50 2.63 X 3.82







condition        
(x axis)
utilization        
(y axis)
reward           
(z axis)
weighting 50% 25% 25% 100% property status 3.50 2.04 2.01 reconfigure
building owner 40% 3 4 5 3.90 trending decision 5.00 0.00 0.00 reuse/adapt
building user 20% 5 4 3 4.10 decision exposure 1.00 0.46 1.10 high risk
facility manager 10% 5 5 5 5.00 proximity to corner 64% 63% far
sponsor/financier 10% 5 3 1 3.20 extra reward likelihood 2.50 2.50 medium
community 20% 4 3 2 3.10
100% 4.00 3.80 3.60 iconCUR that change is recommended and worthy of further investigation
iconCUR model 30/10/2010 ARC Linkage Project30/10/10 18:50
Bendigo: St Andrew's Presbyterian Church (Hall)
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